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ficriF 'Allied Troops Occupy CitiesiBAOLY BURNED 
OF THE PEASANTS on Rhine to Enforce Demands

All He RUSSIA

FIVE ARRESTED 
IN MURDER CASE

SIFTON LEFT
HALF MILLION

Calgary, Alta., March 8—Probate of 
the will of .the late Hon. A. L. Sifton 
shows that the former Alberta chief jus
tice and premier left an estate of the 
gross value of $490,794.

The proceeds are to be used for the 
benefit of Mr. Sifton’s widow, his daugh
ter, Nellie Louise, and his son, Lewis 
Raymond Sifton, who share equally un
der the will. A bequest is also made to 
Mr. Sifton’s secretary.

Slaying of Toronto Druggist 

on Saturday NightYoung Men Experimenting 
With Tank of Gasoline Are 
at Death’s Door—One Lit a 
Cigarette and Accident Re
sulted.

’SAYS HON. NI. W.BRITISH, BELGIAN AND FRENCH FORCES 
IN DUSSELDORF AND DUISBURG Also Suspected of Several) 

Burglaries5—Jeweler Held 
Up in Store By Young 
Bandits—They Are Scared 

; Away.

PROTEST AGAINSTAlready is Spreading in Some 

Parts of Country Allied Rhine Flotilla Takes Possession of Ruhrort 
—German President Says “Imperial Govern- 

Will Not Rest Until the Foreign Power RIGHT TO ATTEND Montreal, Que., March 8—Romeo Bar- 
, rett, aged 30, of 10 Suzanne street of 
| Montreal, and Henri Picard, 21, of 31 
! Vitre street, East, were badly burned 
last night, when a tank of gasoline with 

London Post Wants Embargo which they were experimenting for the 
~ T purpose of increasing the strength of

On Overseas Ministers in- volatile essence, exploded when one of
terfering With English thEariytlthis'morning the last rights of

the church were administered to Picard, 
who was not expected to live. Bar
rett’s condition is also regarded as crit
ical.

Big Guns in Use Near Petro- 
grad — Kronstadt Being 
Bombarded-Warsaw Hears 
of Soviet Government Be-, 
ing Overthrown.

1ment
Yields Before Our Right.”—London Paper in G. W. V. A. Branch in Ottawa Toronto, March 8.—Five young inr*»,

arrested this morning charged with jCritical Review. Will Petition King George 
to Prohibit the Ex-Kaiser’s

were
! complicity in the murder of Cecil Sa-; 
bine, druggist; of this city, on Saturday 
night, and with participation in several 
jewelry store robberies in Toronto and 
Hamilton.

Ammon Davis, a well-known jeweler* 
of this city, was held up In his store last 
evening by two young bandits. He of
fered resistance, and one of the pair, 
who, had a revolver in his hand, beat Mr. j 
Davis on the head with the weapon. Two 
bad gashes were inflicted. He received 
treatment In St. Michael’s Hospital.

When the bandits appeared in Mr. 
Davis’ store he was going over his day’s 
receipts. They ordered him to hack up’ 
toward the rear of the store, hut in
stead of complying he shouted for help- 
Two sons of the proprietor were in the 
rear of the building, and as they entered 
the store their father was being beaten. 
The bandit with the revolver turned the 
weapon on one of the sons, who dropped \ 
to the floor. Thereupon the gunman j 
and his companion fled, and were pur
sued by several people, who, however, 
did not press them too closely, as the 
bandit with the gun fired at the crowd, i 
No one was shot.

The pair jumped into a motor car and. 
disappeared. They did not get anything; 
in the Davis store.

Mayenance, March 8—British, Belgian and French 

London. March 8.—a despatch to the froopg entered Dusseldorf this morning.
London Times from Warsaw says a French and Belgian troops occupied Duisburg at noon. a ^ v A _ ___ , _

rrenen anu £>e g y y . . P , London, March «-(Canadian Assoc- 0ne „f the rooms of the house was
The Allied Rhine flotilla took possession ot Kunrort. lated Press)—In addition to maintain- severely damaged by the explosion and , efject that

Mayence, March 8-Occupation of the additional German territory, which ,fig a„ embarg(> against Canadian live ^sequent fire, and Jhe P^mises^un^er- ^ ^ ^ e?-Kniser, memors,
leadership of Antonoff, a former regi- ^ A1Uea ha<j announced they would take possession of for Germany s failure cattie_ the Tendon Morning Post would firemen were called the Ottawa branch of ;

----------- - «"> »« ™ •«; f th, ABW d™„d, -to. No -UwH .ho te. K'ÏÏo.«ï£”S
. ording to General Boras Savinkoff, head j^^t marked the eastward move of the Allied troops, so far as reports up to do^eatic c(m(xm. . ,nT/a was suggested that a petition be forward-mms ™™ esse

' an important railway junction in Tam- ed lnten6ion of Hon. Mr. Manning W- III I I lUV Kll I I l|\|| great world cataclysm be permitted to
Lot, co-derating with General Makiho, ’ movement as effected in a way to obviate, so far as possible,. Doherty,' minister of agriculture for On- MhUUl I UnlUlll benefit In the way of pecuniary gam by
l kranlan antl-Bolshevlk leader. ; lhe en_ „ ... . Hhin„ we— urepared for tario to attend a meeting called for to- WVWWi the publication of such a book and at

“These revolts are premature and may a show of force, but the rench and British Rlu P nia.hJ bv Iy0rd Beaverbrook to protest the expense of the British public. The
he suppressed,” said Savinkoff yester- eventualities. . against the continuance of the cattle ------------ resolution also urged an appeal to the
day. “But even If they do not succeed Th„ u moved forward both afoot and on board French and British river e* b TJ„1- r rpi x rrre: ^ill Make government to make it illegal for any
(here Is not the slightest doubt that be- Bd—„ troopg entered Dulsseldorf by way of the bridge across the Th/Post says the meeting is ealeu- Beliet lMt IM person in Canada to be found in posses-

beginnlng of the summer there craft lhe Belgian troop» t lated to exert an influence upon the im- j. Tmnossible for Reds to ion of a copy of such memoirs, or of
Will be a peasant outbreak on a large Rhine. , , .. perial government and compel them to It 1 P fLny newspaper or magazine, British,
cale all over Russia. The success of The French and British proceeded by way of the Cologne bridgehead, marching Btheir declared policy. Control Armenia. American, or Canadian, containing such

this uprising will depend upon whether bank 0{ the Rhine and entering Dulsseldorf from the south and -niereforc,” the newspaper dedaree, memoirs,
the Red army can be need to suppress al° B „Mr wjU associate himself with
it. That U not very likely at present east. LONDON NEWS political action here, a preceding so ob-
The cavalry Is dependable, but the moral . _ Protaet. IS AGAINST IT vlously improper that we can only sup-
<>f the Infantry is very bad. Certain £Berrs . .. IS AGAINbl 11. 4at the minister from Ontario has
divisions, at any rate, would not fight, Berlin, March 8—Frederick Ebert, tne London, March 8—Orders for the ad- £ understood to what he is .being corn- 
insurgents. 1 German Imperial premier, declared in a Tance of British troops upon Dusseldorf

“I do not expect peasant armies to be proclamation issued today that Germany were at the British war office ;
formed which will march on Moscow was not in a position to use force to op- la$t njgbt. Ai ter Beaverbrook.,
and Petrograd to overthrow the govern- pose the forceful methods of the Allies Tbere are at present 12,000 British sol- ^ Po6t ^ds that if Mr. Doherty
ment, Emt If local risings of village pop- In occupying additional German term- ln Germany, of whom 4,000 are mera]y came to England to tell the pec
ulations are repeated all over Russia, the or^, but she nevertlieless protested vlg- Qn temporary duty in upper Silesia. I ple the Canadian cattle are free from
towns will certainly follow suit and eject orously against the Allies’ move. Int his It ^ believed the forces along the 1{ilsease he might have spared himself
the communists from power." proclamation, addressed to his fellow RWne wm be reinforced so that they i0^rntyj because this information
.. r>,inrjrriut dtlzene" President Bbert said about the wiU number 12,000, four battaUons being d not need his personal confirmation.
At fetroffraa. Allied demand: “We must not and we tQ g0 to the British section of the | The Daily Express refers this morning

Stockholm, March 8—Trotsky, the cannot comply with it Our honor and German occupied territory. to a meeting yesterday when Hon. Bonar
Soviet war minister, is ln command of self-respect forbid it. “With an open An attempt on the part of the Ger- Law received several Unionist leaders,
the Soviet forces fighting against the breach of the peace treaty of Versailles, manJ to evade the new customs sone who according to the Westminster Gaz-
reveiuttonarles around Petrograd, ac- 0nr opponents are advancing to the oc- along the Rhine by diverting trade rtte’ wanted Mr. Law to excommuni-
cording to a message from Helsingfors, cupation of more German territory. We tbrough Rotterdam or other ports on cate Lord Beaverbrook for his part in
The general bombardment continues. j however, are not in a position to oppose the North Sea will be promptly coin- the Dudley elect)qj The Express says

Big gun Are Is heard at Tereldo, some force with force. a tered by an Allied Meckade, it is de- there was complete silence on this mat-
miles to the north of Petrograd. Kmn- j We are defenceless. clared by the Dally Mail.

—tgBris belng boebarded by several forts, “Nevertlieless we can cry out so all Bonar Law according to the Express,
and the Krasnaya Gorko fortress is also that still ail who recognize the voice of Criticizes Lloyd George. the Unionist leaders, that at present
firing, preeumably against ronstadt, righteousness may hear” Right is be- This morning’s newspapers, with one b(_ coujd 3ee n0 alternative to coalition
which is answering powerfull ing downtrodden by might. exception, approved of the Allied de- „OTernment a statement which was re-

Reports from Teriold, timed ten Tbe whole German people is suffering cfcjion to penaline Germany for refusing *vyed with’cheers. 
o’dock Monday evening, said the bom- with those of our citizens who are fore- to a00ede to the Allied plan for repara-. g, Bdward Carson, who presided,
Iwrdment was growing more serious, ^ to suffer foreign domination. With Bons. made a similar statement on the political Ottawa, Ont., March 8—(Canadian
more than six shots a minute being fired, firm bonds, must this sorrow unite us . This exception was the Dally News, .. ay0_ Press)—Yesterday in the House of Com-

It was confirmed that Krasnoya Gorko jn one gentiment, one will. which complained that Lloyd George had | ------- , ------------------- mons: The premier announced that the
is on the side wfth the Kronstadt fort-. “Fellow citizens, meet this foreign, I “brushed aside solid German offers mak- _ , qt: ril'd government was being kept informed
r*ss and Is bombarding in the direction domination with grave dignity. Main-, jng for a peaceful solution of the situa- GAIN AU A l V till UiN on the negotiations between the Allies
of Petrograd. The fleet and systerbak tain an upright demeanor. Do not al- Ron. “Lloyd George,” the newspaper T}Td T7V fOMMTTTEE and Germany.
batteries also seem to be following low yourselver to be driven Into com- \ continued, “completely capitulated to 13101—E, I '-.'-/ivlivij. x There was considerable discussion in
Kronstadt's example. miting ill-considered acts. Be patient France The Allied decision was a trl- London, March 8—(Canadian Associ- ; cr,mmittee on a government bill to amend

Warsaw, March 8—Strong detachments and have faith. | umph of the French policy of revenge, atpd Preaa)_The National Rifle Associ- tbe acta regarding the Inspection of gas
of Russian BoUhevtki calvary, command- “Tbe imperial government will not rest i and tbe sinister Implications it con- : -on )n their report issued yesterday,1 and gas meters. Progress was report
ed by General Buddenny, are being until the foreign power yield before our i talns.” - I iament the deaths of General Helmer of ^
rushed from South Russia to Moscow right." ; The newspaper argued that there was Canada and of Colonel Prior, command- A bill to amend the exchequer court
to crush the Insurgents who are said to Dusseldorf, March 8.—Inhabitants of 110 icgak a„d scant moral justification, ant of tbe Canadian Bisley team of 1890. act went through committee and stands
be gaining In power dally ln the Hus- this city were warned in a proclamation for the steps projected by the Entente, j New management and arrangements foI third reading.
sian capital. / issued by the mayor today against taking and asked why the Allies could not have ! are promised to bring the services and j Major q. g. Power of Quebec South,

Reports reaching Warsaw declare that B provocative attitude against Allied wajted a fortnight for the result of the overaeas competitors into closer touch moved that amounts may be deducted
many units of the Bolshevlkl infantry forces occupying the town. They were upper Silesian plebiscite. I wRh the association’s rules and It is said from soldier’s pension payment, at the
divisions are disloyal, but say the Chin- asked to be dignified and quiet, to re-| jt aays three sequels are almost In- that the coming Bisley programme will request of the pensioner, and applied on 
ese mercenaries In the service of the fraiu from demonstrations and to keep | evitable—Germany will lose the plebis- be framed by a joint committee including insurance premiums under the returned
communists are standing firmly by their ofl the streets. Women and children clte> whkh wlU atiU further reduce her Canadian, Australian and South African ldiers> inaurance act. Ottawa, Ont., March ^S.—ILanaaiaq
Soviet leaders. were especially warned to remain at paying capacity! the indemnity will be- ; representatives. The premier intimated that the gov- Press.) A report n

Many rumors of the overthrow of the home. come worthless as an economic reality, I The financial situation is still an anxl- emment intends to move for the appoint- money expended by tne government
Russian soviet government have reached Up to the hour when British, French aD<1 Marsha) Koch’s army will find “oc- oua one, last year showing a loss of t of a parliamentary committee on stabilizing the N ictory bond market üur- 
Warsaw. and Belgian troops entered1 Dusseldorf ; caslon to take over a vast industrial re- . £23,230 sterling. soldiers’ re-establishment along the lines i ing 1920 is being asked in the o

One report stated a wireleas despatch the people knew nothing of the national . s wMch France has long coveted.” I -----------  • ------------------- of last year’s committee. Commons by John H. Sinclair of Anti-
from Petrograd had suggested to the )ty 0f the forces to be moved into the. .,T|lt ultimate consequences of this pheliz an<J IHF nilTH Subsequently there was an animated gonish and Guysboro. He has anotn rWarsaw government a discontinuance of city, nor was the hour of arrival known. | adventure>» the newspaper went P PherdinandU|L A I UlU discussion on a further motion by Major question in which he■ a^s the’ g°ve^
the negotiations between the Soviet re- The population was gloomy, but was be onlv zuessed. but Marshal If I H P II p»~— that full nensions shall be paid . ment it the suction dredge 1 ornado w s
glme and Poland at Bigajowing to the resigned to the situation. pJch’s advance may soon prove a march------------------ II LUI I I 11-11 £>»” ^Jowed mother of a deceased employed m thedrcdgmgnCourtenay
downfall of Lenlne and Trotzky. An- Berlin, March 8—The occupation of ^ perdiUon >■ ___ . __ ldie irrespective of her income or Bay, St. John, N. B. He idso wan s 1

made here yesterday, Dusseldorf, Duisburg and Ruhrort by s^|ne mlsgiTinga were expressed by DTHflDT whether or Pnot she has other living know full particulars «««rding th_
however, that no steps had been taken Allied force* wjll not be opposed by the ^ Daj]v jfxpres% whlch urged that HfrllK I children. This motion was also with- dredge and the amount expended in
■by government officials to interrupt the German government it was indicated Britaln llmit ita participation in l\L! U ll I drawn. The House adjourned at 10.80 maintenance of the VF0ycrnmenPs ship-
negotiations, Polish authorities here early this morning. , military activities to the minimum. p m. _______ nnil^rHvities M? s.nci-ur -isks ..,v Toronto, Ont.; March 8.—Members of
in- reports of the Russian insurrection Tlie cabinet was in session until eleven beeinnimr of a lengthy ! . — v -------- ----- - --------------• building activities, Mi. h.nuan usus ,, ’. .. ’ n„n-q iaqt niuht voted

|A|DCDTA UAC '? 'Ï/.EÆSATrÇr.: 7XS LAIt orlliu WtnoALDLKI A Mnu T^'ng’ “We mUSt bear " Th™n1lonn T^,CTndS1the Morning T F^Stupar’i, ------------ CTOCKS AT THE T^mayoris^la^/renmin'0

thfM W)!lh ÏL cabinet who were Post rejoiced that the conference had director of meteor- Montreali March 8—Playing the first TWO b 1 UGIS.d M 1 nEl i f,p„.P, $7.500.
Members <>f ‘hF Ca ’ . ^th produced “a welding of the Entente.’ ----------------------- ologteal service. ■ ^ trophy emblematic of the - owrccT POINT ON ! Mayor Church is on a holiday at At-

wWing to talk viewed the Sit,mtion ^th ^he Times sa,d the German counter- Bankers hockey championship of Can- LOWHb 1 rWllN 1 ,anti/ City. A short time ago, when
a sign of resignation, an proposals had been rejected because they Synopsis—The weather has been mild teara representing the Dominion MONTREAL MARKET the increases were mooted, he said that
■notlflng would be said or done until the ^ ^ th>t the A1]ies by from 0nturio eastward, with showers >“i“Vof Toronto, champion bankers’ MUJN1KEAL IVl^xvav ^ opp08ed to his salary being in
effect of the ,n e occupying German towns “would have many sections. A high pressure, accom- j j ^bat city, were defeated here Montreal, March 8.—The trading on crease<L

_ . 1 T3 • inun Was de™onatn , Î-Vrle* to the 41- their hands on the taps through which panied by lower temperature, has come three to two, the Royal Bank, the loca! stock exchange during the first | -------------———
Total Revenue in 19-0 Was Germany s =oa I X-re,ent^situ- a large amount of German wealth over Saskatchewan and Manitoba from laf ‘ n g ’ the 1(Kal ciiampio„ship. half hour this morning was extremely pIRE IN EXTENSION OF

dm OIQ ns Nearly Half "f.S maK be i a here Tàrt niglrt passes, and they will know how to regu->e nortliward. - The trough of low pres-; wmne york Mareh 8 The German weak, two new lows being registered, BIG HOTEL IN TORONTO
$10,919,776.0», -\eaily n ntmn it was^ '^^ated here last nig iti fate the flow « iSure mentioned yesterday is moving , ^ w^ter Rutt and Willie Iairenz led bolh in prominent issues, viz., National Toronto, March 8—Fire broke out this
_ \fillinn More Than Ex- Although En en i °T- ■• ‘ ^ Germany’s appeal to the League of eastward across the Great Lakes- with 685 and four laps at the end of the Breweries and Spanish River- The for~ ! morning in the twenty-two story exten-
» MllllOU 31°re P”-*"1 COal ,m Û.r7, ti^the interim ! Nations was characterized by the Tele-! Showers. œ ,d hour h, the spring six day bicycle mer, nfter closing at 42 3-8, yesterday s|on to the King Edward hotel under

3i.tri^h in orfer to s«-ure!graph as “a final touch of feeble insin-| J**™ . , . 1 ^at Madison Square Garden. afternoon, sagged to 40 1-4 this^ morning, construction here. The fire brigade
of the Ruhr district In omer ti secure ^ ^ Uenl|(in wire pulIers tnUe the1 Maritime—Moderate winds, fair to-, record f„r this hour is 706 miles which represents the lowest this issue ,|(ld the flames under control.

I effective control of coal production. league about as seriously as they did Bel- day; fog and probably showers near i 11 „ , - mnde by Lawson and Root, has yet descended to. Spanish # ;'r ------------- ■ —- ’ -- ---------
... g Alberta Lloyd George and Briand. gium’s guaranteed neutrality in 1914." Bay of Fundy tonight. Wednesday 3 Seven teams were a lap be- dropped from its closing level at “ to jvLAIDEN SPEECHES IN

Edmonton, Alt*” ‘ , tual sur- , q__M t iovd George The Daily Mail asserted that the final strong winds or moderate gales from three other teams trailing 69 7-g, which likewise is a new low. At- THE N. S. LEGISLATURE
iclosed the yrar of l92° ", a ‘ “c‘u * Ixmdon March 8—Mr Loyd ^ B speeoh by Dr. Walter Simons, liead of southwest, with showers. ! ,a back. ]antic Sugar and Brazilian were both Halifax, March 8—Major Welsford J.
plus of iHOMeO.07 .°" "rnd,rr° J^hril i8 d^enhrd mm"'bii rnd the des"fabil- the German delegation, was “impudent Gulf and North Shore-Strong winds another P s,eady nt 30 and 33 respectively. Bromp- McDonal(l, M. C„ of Pictou, and Adam
accounts, aworcllng to Hon Mr. Mitchell, the German difliuilties and the desira t.vnk.al- that every sentence or gales, with snow, probably turning, Hockey Game Postponed. weakened five-eighths of a point to Bftreiss of Halifax will make their maid-
provinclal treasurer who tabled the pub Ity rf «aching an agr™t^ neg<>- ^ „affront„ to rain tonight and o„ Wednesday. j t N. B- Mareh 8-The hockey 34 8.8, whik Laurentide dropjFd a half|t.n speeches in the local house of as-
lte arcounta in the qgislature today ïiati"ns, 7 h‘tn «nota ^nnUies Even the lahorite Herald, while it New England-Showers tonight and M Chatham and Sussex to 82%. Other leaders did not put in 3embly when they move and second the

Total revenue in ^^achca^.uiu, the decision to apply r,„ caUed the penalties “a slieer collossal Wednesday; much warmer tonight, in- fa™e , been played here last aI1 ap1,earanee during the early trading. reply to the speech from the throne at
1 776.08. wMle the o«tinary expenditures I see only one thing to do re P Simons’ speech was “a creasing southerly winds. ^‘was postponed by Cliatham indef- ----------------1 _. _ the opening of the legislature tomorrow.
! were $10,4MA56.0L The surplus in 1919 marl ad M. Bnand “ I lmid „f tactlessness and ineptitude.” Toronto, March l.-Temperatures: ' Mtely Tl« cimse is unknown here. AFTER HIGHER SALARIES.
! was $816,990.78. that?” inquired Mr. Lloyd t>c°rg . , _l n,.wsn„,H.r consolrd itself. Imwcver Ix>west miteiy_________■ ----------- — Guelnli, Ont., March 8—An mcligna-

The provincial telephone department, ,.j,or the French delegation to take _ ^ asst.rtfng- “From a revolutionary 8 a. m. Highest during rHTCAGO GRAIN MARKET. tion meeting was held yesterday by the
shows a net profit of the next train for Paris, replied M. (>f yi/w the penaltv will be good _ yesterday, night- 9™ _ wlieat, March, staff 0f the Ontario Agriculture College Boston, Mass., March 8-The ocean
penditure Is given as J8.5J4.W7o on Briand. L the end must be a crash from whence Prince Rupert ... 88 48 36 Chicago, Mar . c Min-, here because the Ontario government had line steamer City of Columbus, with
oome account and $6.8l4,<m85 on capital “The Belgian delegation will leave for m j ., | Victoria ............... HH 50 36 $1.67; M«y, $J'5 is 3-4- ! not carried out promises of increases of thlrtv passengers and general cargo from
«•count, a total of $15,868,066.11. ; home tonight,” added M. Jaspar, the revolution Will arise. ! Kamloops ...........  66 .. 70 3-4; July, 73. Oats, May, 45 .ik.jnot^ Savannah, ran aground on Lovell's Is-

foreign minister. ' T. , Italy's Stand. ! ralirarv ................. 8 18 July, 46 8-*. _________ _________________ - ------- land, in the inner harbor here today m a
SOME QUESTIONS “Don’t be too hasty said Uoyd, London^ March ^_The Rome corre- Prince* Albert ... 4 *24 ====== —----------------------- " dense fog. It was expected to float her

ABOUT POST OFFICE ^ massing hypothesis. It' wsSwi:: H 84 *82 BRITISH SHIP WRECKED AND 800 at hlgl1———-------------

F »r^^ Salive » - » CHINESE PAS__________ press *—Completeh su^îënsion of immi-

E » i
i ESEBm1 h- «ra-v*. 5 « S 3g» TMSL^SSZ — 3 -

" \ ployez.

Memoirs.Questions.

Ottawa, Ont-, March 8—As a result of 
rumors published in a British paper to 

British firm was plann-
prassnt revoie of unsual proportions Is 
spreading In the governments of Tam
il ova, Voronesh and Kursk, under the

lore the i

London, March 8—Turkish National
ist forces have occupied Batum, says a I 
Reuter’s despatch from Constantinople.

Batum Is a strong fortified seaport 
on the eastern shore of the Black Sea, 
and one of the chief shipping points for 
petroleum products in the Caucasus re- 
gion of Russia.

It formally was a Turkish possession, 
but was ceded to Russia in 1878. Re
cent despatches have indicated the Bol
shevik forces in Caucasus region were 
attempting to reach Batum before the 
Turkish Nationalists occupied the city.

Batum Is the chief avenue of supply 
for Armenia, and it has been declared 
that if the dty should be in control of 
the Nationalists, Russia’s occupation of 
Armenia would be impossible.

SET AS 10 PRICE
May Be Passed Soon in Brit

ish Columbia—Beer Clause 
Remains Centre of Interest.

Hon. Mr. Crerar Favors 
Greater Encouragement of 

Trade With United States 
— Would Close Unprofi

table Rail Lines.

Victoria, BV C., March 8—There is a 
fair possibility of the new liquor control 
act being passed in the legislature by the 
end of the week. The bill is now ready 
for discussion in committee. The “beer 
clause” remains the center of interest. 
Now the non-party vote on this section 
will come out in a matter of conjecture.

Some beer advocates in the House will

ter.

Montreal, March 8—(Canadian Press') 
—Speaking at a Canadian Club luncheon 
here Hon. T. A. Crerar, chief of the

please. It is said that most of the con- ; CQ ytion with the entire world, and 
servatives will oppose it. A majority of | ^ thgt the price for the
the independents are, however, reported . Dment necessary for such production 
in favor of beer. Some liberals, however, <1 ^ . competition with
have not declared their opinions and in should also oe 
view of the change of a close vote, the 
out come is somewhat uncertain.

the world. .
He favored greater encouragement or 

trade with the United States and advo
cated a revaluation of the national rail
way system and the closing down of 
lines that did not offer sufficient induce
ment to operate them. He strongly urged 
a vigorous immigration policy and the 
settlement of large numbers of new- 

along the national railway lines.

N.S.M.P.CURIOUS 
ABOUT DREDGING comers

«1ST SAURIES 
FOR «SELVES!

Members of Toronto Council 
Increase Their Stipend— 
The Increase is Large.noiincement was

soonpenditures.

UP

ASHORE ON ISLAND
IN BOSTON HARBOR
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